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Phillips: An Exploration of Employer Attitudes Concerning Employment Opport

AN EXPLORATION OF EMPLOYER
ATTITUDES CONCERNING EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES FOR DEAF PEOPLE
Gordon B. Phillips

Vocational development for deaf people, as differentiated from vocational
training and job placement, has been sadly neglected over the years. Munson
and some associates in the Center for the Study of Helping Services at the
University of Rochester have been working on a career development model
and materials which can be used with hearing impaired children and with
teachers of deaf and hard-of-hearing students(Munson, Egelston, & Phillips,
1975; Munson, Hoag, & Howard, 1973). There is no universal source of
information as to the specific kinds of work deaf people are qualified for and
the types ofjobs employers will hire deaf individuals to fill.
This article describes a survey which was undertaken to identify a diverse
list of attitudes which are held by present and potential employers of deaf
persons. The survey was sponsored in part by the New York State Cooperative
Research Endeavors in the Education of the Deaf (CREED) program as

funded under ESEA Title(PL 89-313).'
THE OBJECTIVES OF THE SURVEY

Several objectives were developed as guidelines for dealing with significant
information which might be useful in interpreting and clarifying the basic
purposes of the study. These objectives were: (1) to identify the attitudes of
employers relative to the hiring and placing of the deaf individual; (2) to
identify the attitudes and opinions of employers regarding the extent to which
hearing impairments influence work and work productivity; and (3) to
determine the procedures that employers use in orienting deaf individuals to
jobs for which they have been employed.
THE DESIGN AND POPULATION OF THE SURVEY

The interview technique was used to explore in detail the nature of

employer attitudes and the varying types of opinions which employers held
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concerning career opportunities for deaf people and their placement and
performance in such jobs.
Thirty-three firms were involved in on-site visitations to obtain information
concerning job opportunities for deaf people and to seek further elaboration
of the problems in hiring and placing deaf persons in various work situations.
The firms used in the study were selected from lists of businesses and
industries supplied by the Industrial Management Council in the City of
Rochester (N.Y.) and a directory of manufacturing industries located in
Rochester and Monroe County, New York State. In selecting the firms for this
study, industries and businesses with less than fifty employees were excluded.
Two criteria were used in making the final selections of firms to be contacted:
(1) the size of the industry and (2) its industrial classification and its type of
product. It was intended to obtain as wide a variety of manufacturing and
business establishments as possible in order to sample different industrial
settings. Also, an attempt was made to include firms of different size ranging
from those with as few as 50-99 employees to those with over 5,000. However,
a higher proportion of firms with 50-99 or 100-199 employees were selected
primarily because there were more establishments of this size in the popula
tion, and because employer attitudes could be more readily identified and
assessed in these smaller firms.

On-site interviews were planned to accommodate the criteria relative to the
size of the industry and its industrial classification. However, the actual visita
tion was dependent on the willingness of the firm to provide the conference
time. Only a few firms refused to participate in the on-site interview,
indicating that they did not have any jobs in which deaf people could function
or that they were unable to give the time to the individual interview. In these
instances, other firms were substituted.

The persons interviewed were usually employment personnel; however,
some were industrial relations people. In several firms, conferences were set
up with the head of the personnel department, the industrial relations head
and two or three work supervisors.
The on-site interviews were open-ended. No specific set of questions was

used since it was felt that this might limit the types of information to be
obtained. A range of attitudes rather than the quantification of specific
attitudes was sought. In several visits, plant tours were included in order that
the interviewer could observe both hearing and deaf employees on the job.
Interview notes were taken during conference sessions and other interview
notations and conference summaries were prepared as soon as possible after
the interview.

COLLATION OF THE DATA

The interview data obtained in the thirty-three on-site visits were reviewed
and summarized to represent the range of attitudes and practices concerning
2
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the employment and job performance of the deaf.\These data were studied with

reference to:(1) specific attitudes in employing and placing the deaf person;
(2) specific attitudes and opinions concerning the work productivity or work
performance of the deaf person; and (3) specific programs or procedures for
orienting the deaf worker to ajob for which he has been employed.
Generally, the employers were very receptive to the interview and were
most cooperative. Many not only gave ample time for a full discussion of the

deaf worker and his potential employability, but provided a tour of the plant
in order for the investigator to see various workers, including the deaf worker,
on the job.

Many employers were interested in considering the possibilities for
employing a deaf person. They evidenced a great deal of concern about the
training or preparation of the individual for day-to-day activity. Some of the
attitudes and opinions which they expressed are enumerated below. While

these attitudes may not be indicative of those held by a majority of employers,
they are important to consider in viewing the employment and work perform
ance problems of the deaf individual.
COMMUNICATION ON THE JOB

Communication on the job is often seen as a major factor in keeping the
deaf worker from being employable in certain occupational endeavors. Some
of the communication difficulties which the deaf worker encounters stem from

the use of the telephone and from the need to interact with other workers,
both socially and in connection with job routines. The attitudes which are
enumerated below reflect employer concerns and feelings about the ability of
the deaf worker in these areas of on-the-job communication.
Uw of the Telephone

Employers feel that the deaf worker cannot function effectively in office
work because of the telephone demands that are associated with such jobs.
Employers seem to react categorically against the employability of the deaf in
clerical jobs indicating that they simply cannot be expected to perform
satisfactorily where the telephone work is a part of the work duties. However,
where the use of telephone was not involved, most employers indicated
clericaljobs as generally suitable for deaf persons.
Interaction With Other Workers

Employers were divided in their feelings and attitudes concerning the
social problems which the deaf worker encounters. A few felt they would notemploy a deaf worker because he might not (or could not) get along
sufficiently well with other workers. Others felt this was no problem. This
JRDVol.9No.20ct. 1975
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difference was maintained by both those who had employed deaf people and
those who had never employed a hearing impaired worker. Most employers

felt that deaf persons were able to communicate with fellow employees
sufficiently well to maintain satisfactory work relationships.

Jobs involving taking or giving special orders or engaging in specific job
activities which require the accurate communication of specific information
leading to a precise understanding of the job demand were not considered
appropriate for the deaf worker. Employers were often uncertain about the
deaf worker's ability to perform adequately in these situations and seemed
unsure about ways of adapting or "tailoring" work routines to accommodate
these situations.

Communication problems with other workers were often cited as the basic
reason for non-promotion to supervisory or managerial positions. In fact,
some employers discounted these possibilities altogether, readily indicating

that the personal communications were more than the deaf person could
handle adequately.
ATTITUDES ABOUT EMPLOYING THE DEAF

Attitudes about employing deaf persons ranged from those employers
who were enthusiastic about employing deaf workers and eager to employ
more to those who did not want to have hearing impaired individuals in thenfirm. Several had never given much thought to employing deaf individuals.

They were not opposed to hiring deaf persons; they just had not considered
this possibility.

Those employers who had never thought about employing deaf people
seemed to be unaware of the problems of the hearing handicapped. They had

never given this specific handicap any consideration but they were open to the
potential employability of the deaf in their firm. In fact, one employer who
indicated an interest in hiring deaf individuals actually pursued this interest
by hiring a deaf worker a few weeks later.

A few employers expressed a lack of knowledge regarding union policy or
regulations which might affect the employability of the deaf worker in thenfirm. They wondered if the handicap would violate union agreements by creat
ing certain hazards which might jeopardize, not only the deaf worker, but
many others. A lack of information about state safety laws was expressed by
several employers. They expressed some reservations about the employability
of deaf people in connection with these problems and indicated a need for
more information concerning this matter.

Employers who had had a negative experience with a deaf worker (nonproductivity, social or work performance problems ending in dismissal)
tended to feel that they would not employ another deaf worker. They were less
than enthusiastic about discussing work opportunities, feeling that they had

tested such opportunities. Some were reluctant to hire deaf persons since they
4
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would be unable to pass a physical examination. Where firm personnel had
had positive experiences with the deaf or with the problems of the deaf people,
they seemed more willing to offer time and information, and to help seek
solutions to the employment problems of deaf individuals.
One employer was, at the time of the interview, considering deaf workers
for new jobs which were being created in the plant. These jobs would require
retraining or upgrading of job skills. He was enthusiastic about the possibi
lities for deaf workers in these new positions and saw no particular problems
in providing the necessary training.
Attitudes About Training for Occupational Involvement
Many employers expressed concern about fitting the deaf worker into their
programs of on-the-job training. Some personnel and managerial employers
indicated a need for help in planning and conducting training programs for
deaf people. Many felt that if such help were available, more deaf people
could be employed. Many were either unaware of or did not mention the
services of an interpreter which can be made available, without charge to the
firm,for helping to orient new workers to theirjob.
Employers did not seem concerned over the placement of deaf workers in
jobs which are routine or repetitious. They seemed to feel that the deaf worker
could be readily trained. Some employers felt that these jobs were among the
most available because they did not involve any orientation difficulties or
training problems.
Employers appear to be uninformed about the training of the deaf worker.
They feel more training should be available and many indicated a willingness
to help in the development of programs and in the provision of on-the-job
experience. Some were already involved but more could be encouraged to
participate. They are concerned that the deaf worker be equally qualified for
any jobs available. In some instances, being fully qualified to carry out the
functions of the job was a more important consideration than the need to
adapt the job routines to accommodate the hearing loss. Some employers were
willing to provide retraining programs for the deaf worker. They felt they
could develop these programs and some employers, who were already involved
in retraining deaf workers, were using other deaf workers to help retrain, with
a high degree of success. Job retraining or retooling for the deaf worker was
more frequently provided in those businesses or industiies where a number of
deaf workers were employed and where their work performance over a period
of time had been highly satisfactoiy.
Training and work performance problems are compounded in work situa
tions where the worker rotates over a period of time from one job to another.
Such work rotation is becoming a more common practice, particularly in pro
duction processes which tend to be routine and repetitive. Therefore, the deaf
worker must be oriented to several different production activities. In those
JRD Vol.9 No.2Oct. 1975
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situations where workers are rotated, the deaf worker must be prepared to
move in sequence with other workers.

Employers evidenced some interest in considering the deaf person for
apprenticeship programs. However,they did not appear to have very much in
formation about the availability or organization of such programs. They
seemed overwhelmed by the teaching-learning problems and the communica

tion complications. They seemed unable to conceptualize how the deaf
apprentice would function in day-to-day learning. The responsibilities for his
learning may have been staggering.

ATTITUDES ABOUT OCCUPATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Employers evidenced some feeling and opinion about categories or divi
sions of the occupational structure in which numbers of jobs seemed to exist
for the hearing impaired individual. Some of the attitudes which are enume
rated below are areas which employers have identified as potential categories
of employment for the deaf person.

Employers viewed some work areas as particularly suited to the deaf
worker. Electrical assembly jobs were cited as possible areas of employment.

The routine, repetitive nature of this work requires little on-the-job communi
cation and the training could be readily and easily accomplished. Several
indicated that employment in shop jobs would be possible if the worker could
read blueprints.

Employers were uniformly against employing the deaf worker in hazardous
occupations. Structural occupations, particularly construction site work, were
considered to be too dangerous. These employers were much aware of safety

regulations and procedures and did not feel that the deaf worker could
function safely in these jobs. Within the plant, for example, they did not want
to have deaf persons employed in loading or storage areas where lift trucks or

other types of moving vehicles were being operated. Less frequently expressed,
but nevertheless a work restriction, was employer concern for the capability of

the employee to respond to a variety of other danger signals on thejob, such as
a fire alarm or warning bells. This latter restriction seems more appropriate to
the work setting than to a specific occupation. However, since many jobs are

performed in similar work environments, this could be a vital restricting factor
in some occupations.

Drafting was frequently cited as a career opportunity field. Different types
of draftsmen had been employed. Another frequently mentioned job was the

key punch operator. A number of deaf workers were so employed. Printing
occupations offered other job possibilities. To what extent these jobs were
suggested because of existing stereotypes was not ascertained.
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ATTITUDES ABOUT WORK PERFORMANCE

Employers cited a number of attitudes that seemed to be significant in the
day-to-day functioning of the deaf employee on the job. Many of these attitudes
suggest a number of work restrictions which should be the subject of further
research and investigation.
Most employers of deaf workers were satisfied with the performance of
their deaf employees. Most indicated that deaf employees, like hearing
employees, performed at all levels from poor to excellent. These comments
seemed to reflect the feeling that the deaf worker was no different from the
hearing worker and that his performance was more related to his interest,
motivation, and ability to produce than to his handicap.
Employers were reluctant to consider deaf workers in certain jobs involving
precision-working operations. Some work, such as precision grinding for
example, they felt, relied heavily on the hearing capabilities since the worker
sensed by audition the initial contact of the polishing or grinding instrument
with the product being worked. While a good many employers felt the deaf
worker was capable of many machine operation jobs involving the tending,
operating-controlling, and manipulating work functions, some precision
grinding jobs seemed to provide restrictions and employers were less enthusia
stic about the potential of the deaf worker in some jobs requiring this type of
work function. The need to hear the machine, as well as to observe its opera
tion, is important. Employers indicated that machine and process mal
functions were often picked up by ear. Hearing, therefore, was important even
though it might not be so considered in classifying the job according to its
major work function.
CONCLUSIONS

Considering the data from all facets of the study, the following conclusions
can be drawn from the survey.
1. The employability of deaf persons is restricted, since employers are
safety conscious and see deafness as an occupational hazard. They fear
that the deaf worker will be hurt on the job.
2. Little information regarding specific difficulties which the deaf worker
may encounter in seeking employment or in performing on the job is
available. The range of understanding relative to the employability of
the deaf worker is wide and varied. Employer information as well as the
information available in other community and institutional resources is
extremely limited.
3. Employers seem divided on their feelings and experiences regarding the
social interaction of the deaf worker. Since both positive and negative
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views were ascertained from those employers who have never employed
a deaf worker, it would seem that some social stereotypes are being
communicated to the detriment of the employability of the deaf worker.

4. Employers seemed reticent about placing deaf workers in jobs of a
supervisory nature. Jobs involving giving directions to other people and
jobs where the communication in supervision is extensive did not
appear to be readily available to deaf people.
5. Many specific attitudes regarding the employability of deaf people and
their occupational involvement have been identified or further sub
stantiated. These problems can be limiting and restricting. Yet, the
range and variety of jobs in which deaf persons are already employed,
or in which employers would consider hiring qualified applicants, is
sufficiently broad to accommodate most individual preferences and
interests.

IMPUCATIONS

The several conclusions which have been drawn from the data suggest a
number of considerations for the future direction of career development
activities for deaf individuals.

Employers need to know more about the kinds of services available to
them when they employ a deaf person. A variety of institutional and
community resources can be employed to help them in dealing with matters
concerning the orientation of the deaf employees to a new work situation and
to other facets of their work performance. Educators in schools for the deaf
and in community agencies can cooperatively develop activities to help em
ployers of deaf people become more aware of services to aid them.
Because of the ease in training the deaf worker for routine jobs, they may
continue to be unduly restricted to jobs where the training is readily and easily
accomplished. A young worker can be made aware of this possibility and of
the limitations which it can impose on his potential for finding suitable and
satisfying work. The fact that the range of job opportunities in all occupation

al categories for deaf persons is not so constricted, should lead educators and
employers to work on mutual problems of selective job placement. They
should study and investigate alternate approaches to job orientation and job
training in order that more effective procedures can be realized.
Information programs and seminars should be developed to provide
potential employers of deaf people with up-to-date and accurate information
concerning union regulations, insurance reflations, state laws, and other

types of regulatory measures which might be significant in the employment of
deaf persons. Misinformation, prejudice, and stereotypic attitudes must be
relentiessly attacked if the deaf person is to be free to seek his work potential.
Even though many employers generally have a positive attitude about employ
ing the handicapped person and others in minority groups, they do not under8
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stand clearly where or how these people can be effectively utilized. Such informa
tional programs could inform them more fully about the nature of the deaf
worker, his handicaps, and the ways in which jobs have been tailored to
accommodate these handicaps without interfering with required work routines.
Varied career opportunities for deaf people, in fact, do exist.(Munson &
Phillips, 1974). While these many opportunities may be limited by the
communicative skills of the individual, deaf people should be made aware of

these opportunities and provided with a chance to consider such career possibi
lities in view of their own communication capabilities. They should be provided
with adequate information about jobs in all ocupational categories. They
should have an opportunity to examine the attitudes they may encounter in
seeking employment. Most important, perhaps, is the need to expand their
occupational understandings in order that their aspirations and motivations
may extend beyond the limited and restricted occupational environments that
traditionally have been made known to them.

The fact that the deaf worker is experiencing problems in finding and per
forming work would indicate that the young deaf person should be made more
fully aware of the kind of problems to be faced in securing a job and in
performing on the job. Job modification or job "tailoring" are realistic possibi
lities in many work situations. Information about modifications in job
performance has not been widely circulated, leaving employers of deaf
workers as well as the young career explorer uninformed of these possibilities.
Although a great deal more investigation and research in areas of job
tailoring are needed, efforts to utilize presently available information would
represent a marked improvement in the quality of career education and job
placement.
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